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Why stay oul here when

enough 10 keep 8 pron

asserted Mrs Older. You might Just still on her skis "Why
when | want y5u LirtTek

aking up a bridge table

A bridge table when ha

Career was Yoppling doen!

“Orrek whiyt's wrong with the |

men’ she asked “My maid told
me there had fen a row there.’

 Orrek’s eyes hiszed as he tucked
| the small hand under his srm. How
| he loved her! Ing few brief sentences
1 be wiki her of the di aut amo

i getsthem,”

Aoi owned
Tama.
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as weilsatisdown and enjoy your. | Back st the bungalow Marcia tum-

= : whiletakingrapidly’ clothes closet oa hy Si son ary

Mrs. Young eouldn't smile or | while talking rapidly to her maid, | Ma IN STATE AT THREE

et me | RA, ARHDbr Da, |Martsthethy sate IN TirECairepretend
ghin‘t feel Ghee wanted to be at You those chord, Ninette? ' ow
home preparing a cory welcome for The camp'men, grumbling around | offered to help. She washed and MINUTE INTERVALS 006 from 1910 through 1928 when it [HN dame in 1989...

Teddy. Just at her most homesick the fire, fell into a sudden silence , ried the dishes and stacked them started a decline hat reached a low |ol 108

and contrite moment, she raised her | as the gay plnk.a-plunk of a banjo| away. And when she came back " of 157048 in 1833. The 190 total

misty eyes to the wall opposite and | sounded in theiciearing | into the Living room, they were ready Pennsylvania in doing its part in was 165.680 or 16.7 : NavyEe—hips follow,
i pond on a little framed card-*'If Gebert, surly, gang leader, jerked | to go, all of them. Afier they left the Nation's greatest boom in baby Dealhs are sxpected to be slightly find aadplyshige, in the
you want 8 taxi call Main 0000." out } Listen, boys!" . she closed the door and turned and production since 1821 with the stork lower |thas last Fours m,498, & rate thu Eng Dent

© fhe Tose to her feet, the light of arcia cume gaily, | went back into the kitchen. ‘making a delivery every hres mine |om mins reson

her fingers bringing jolly notes from | For a moment she stood in the ules : on — mn gy

the strings. The}frosty air echoed | C®nter of the floor. An expression That's far under the 14-second rate
snd re-echoed ag Ninetie joined in. came into her face that was the un- | he's turning up With new arrivals

“] know thal” declared Gebert Jtashing of years and years of sup over the couhitry which expects 2.
Carried along by memories, the

|

Pressed desires. She took a quick 500,000 borths this year or sbout 187
|men joined in, forgetting the lonel- step forward, seized a broom by its babies for every 10,000 population.

of the Christmas eve, forget. handle, swung it toward the shelf | The State Bureau of Statistics re-
their fancied troubles. of canned preserves with all her ports 145.558 births for the first 10

strength. imonths of 1941, & rate of 176 per
Martha laughed, shrilly, piercing:1.000 population—highest since the

ly, and struck again. The shell gave | depression -— compared with 137,894 |
way this time, swinging on one and & rate of 16.7 for the same per. |
hinge. Hall & Bndredfats of tary. [od of 1940, :

ing size crashed to floor I And while the undertaker makes a
Directly following there was an | ii every 23 seconds over the Nation,

instant of silence, and in that in. he isn't doing better than every five

stant a voice spoke near the kitchen utes in the Keystone State what |

door. In heaven's name, what are | wits; $8,658 deaths at a rate of 10.7
you doing that for?" |

: per 1,000 population for the first 10,

side the door, an amazed look on his "o rate of 109 in 1940.
tanned face, stood Barre Howard|“Why?” she cried passionately, | Census Bureau officials accredit the |

"Why? Because it's what I've want |
ed to do for years and years and
years and it's just

ownen.
| loft bien in silence.

  
 

 
Every Woman Wants

One for Every Name

‘on Your List. 4
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attactiteness and warm the
heartWith Persie of ed. 

 

Chock THIS lise against
YOURfist. You willbe sure
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